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Raleigh, North Carolina

Senate

.prepares

for Worl

AIDS Day

Announcements about upcoming
events and World AIDS Day
rounded out a briefWednesday

s night Student Senate meeting.

0 LaWanda Ray
StaffReporter

With little legislation to discuss on
Wednesday evening, a few brief an—
nouncements and updates of campus
events wrapped up an unusually short
meeting for student senators.

It was announced that the BGLA at
NC. State would be hosting WorldAIDS
Day on Monday.

9 World AIDS Daywas initially a vision
addressed by the World Summit ofMin—
isters of Health on Programmes for
AIDS Prevention. The hope was to open
lines of communication, increase the
sharing of information and experience
and foster an atmosphere of social tol-
erance. .
Today, World AIDS Day is gaining in-

creased support from the World Health
Assembly and the United Nations sys-
tem, as well as governments, communi-
ties, individuals and universities every-
where. Thus far, World AIDS Day has
been the sole international day ofAIDS
awareness.
According to the World AIDS DayWeb

site, three million people died last year
from AIDS. In addition, just under
14,000 new cases of HIV infections oc-
cur every day.

_ Themes ofWorld AIDS Day havein-
cluded: “I care. Do you?,” “AIDS: Men
make a difference,” and “Listen, Learn,
Live: World AIDS Campaign with Chil-
dren and Young People.” This year’s
theme is “Stigma and Discrimination.”
The event on campus will include safe

sex lectures in the Brickyard. In addi-
tion, life-size replicas of bodies will be
placed around campus, each telling the
story of an AIDS victim.
In other discussions, Student Body

President Mike Anthony urged students
to attend the last day of the Board of
Trustees Meeting, which will be held to-
day at the Engineering Graduate Re-
search Center in Room 245 from 9-11
a.m. He also asked for volunteers to par—
ticipate with the Elections Commission
for the upcoming student body elec-
tions.
Student Chief Justice Brent Rowe in-

formed the senate that the banners for
Academic Integrity Week were com~
pleted and will be hung around campus
during Dead Week. The banners con—
tain slogans such as “Friends Don’t Let9. . ))rriends Cheat.
While the College of Management

continues to place restrictions on its 300—
and 400- level classes, permitting only
business majors to take these classes,
senators in the Academic Committee
and those in the College of Management
assured the senate Wednesday night that
theyare currently working diligently
with the administration to solve the
current spacing problems for business
minors.

Hope for the Homeless

chills out tonight

In association with National Hunger and Homelessness Awareness Week,
Hopefor the Homeless looks to draw a crowdfor its annual “Chill Out.”

Jon Page
StafirReporter

Clutching a blanket close to his chest and
lugging a cardboard box with his other
hand, L.B. Buffalo hiked across the park—
ing lot adjacent to the Church of the
Good Shepherd on Hillsborough Street.
Without shelter for the night, Buffalo

searched for a suitable place to rest in
the refuge ofthe church parking lot. With
a long, grizzled beard as thick as his
Southern accent, Buffalo shook his head,
then asked and answered his own ques-
tion: “Is it wrong to try and help some-
one? Evidently, my brother and sister-
in-law think it is.”
In a chance happening earlier this

week, Buffalo was reunited with William
Harris. The two men once served in the
same company together while in the US.
Army. Harris and his girlfriend fled their
native state ofNew York when a fire de—
stroyed their home. The couple ‘hoped
to make it to Florida via bus, but their
final destination was postponed when
they met Buffalo at the Salvation Army.
Upon their encounter, Buffalo offered

the couple shelter for a few days in a
house owned by his sister—in-law, where
he rented a room. But another tenant of
the house complained about the Visitors,

and on Wednesday afternoon, Buffalo
and his two guests returned home to find
this message from his sister-in—law em—
blazoned on a green sheet ofpaper taped
to the door: “L.B., This is not a hotel. You
cannot bring people here.”
Buffalo pleaded his case to his sister—in—

law but was told to either make his
friends leave or leave with them. Refus-
ing to send his friends alone into unfa—
miliar surroundings, Buffalo retreated
to the streets with them.
By the time they arrived at the church

on Wednesday night, many people had
already constructed makeshift beds out
of cardboard and were bundled in blan-
kets and nestled next to the church walls,
with only a slight overhang for protection
from the elements. No matter the dif-
ferent circumstances that brought them
to homelessness, they all had one thing
in common —- hunger and a lack of
hope.
Temporarily, hunger escaped and hope

restored when David Carbonell, a junior
majoring in physics and president of
Hope for the Homeless (Hope), N.C.
State’s student—run organization, pro—
vided everyone with a few slices of Domi-
no’s Pizza’s finest and a brief distraction
from the reality of homelessness. Every
night, a member of the club takes do-

Students have been helping out with
Hope for the Homeless this entire week.
Staffphotos by Carl Hudson

nated food to share with people sleep-
ing outside the church. But the biggest
week of the year for the club ends to-
morrow.
Saturday marks the end of National

Hunger and Homelessness Awareness
Week, a week—long event co-sponsored by
See HOMELESS page 2

College of Textiles joins forces

with technology institute

The two entities hope to create a
program that blends strong
academics with applied and
industry directed research.
News Stafi‘ Report

The NC. State College of Textiles and
the Institute of Textile Technology have
agreed to create a powerful new alliance.
The partnership will not be complete
until July 2003, but both are already look—
ing forward to the possible benefits.
ITT was founded by textile industry

leaders in 1944 as a way for individual
companies to come together to support
a private educational and research insti-
tution. The institute continually con—

ducts research, enabling the textile in~
dustry to rise to new challenges and
change with the times. Students enrolled
at the institute earn a master’s of science.
By joining forces with the College of

Textiles, the two will have the opportu-
nity to combine the resources on Cen-
tennial Campus and create a program
with a blend of strong academics and
applied and industry—directed research.
The College of Textiles is world

renowned for its work with education
and research in the textile field. It offers
bachelor’s degrees in textile technology,
textile engineering, textile and apparel
management, and textile chemistry. The
college also offers graduate degrees and
two doctorate degrees in fiber and poly-
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mer science and textile technology man-
agement.
In the future, ITT students will also be

taught at the College of Textiles, giving
them the opportunity to take advantage
of the college’s resources, faculty and
staff. Most of the faculty will be provid-
ed by NCSU.
The two will merge on more than just

the resource level, however, as students
accepted into the College ofTextiles grad-
uate program will also apply to the ITT
Fellows Program. From the applicants,
qualified students will be selected to par—
ticipate in the master’s program and will
be advised by ITT on thesis projects. In ‘

Suicide blast kills

11 passengers

on Jerusalem bus
The dead include a 67-year-old
woman and her 8-year—old
grandson as well as a mother and
her teenage son and left an all-
too-familiar scene ofdevastation.

Carol Rosenberg
Knight Ridder Newspapers

JERUSALEM —— Fifteen-year-old Shira
Govari was running late for school and
crowded into the back of the bus with
other students. David Aroas, 48, who
was headed downtown, spotted his sis—
ter seated by the driver, then found a seat
in the rear. Filipina guest worker Nancy
Diego, 36, was on her way to her job at
a Jewish convalescent home. Then, just
after 7 a.m. Thursday, Nael Azmi Abu
Hilail, 23, climbed on board, squeezed in-
side and detonated a bomb belt beneath
his clothes, killing himself and 11 Is—
raelis, wounding 45 others.
The work of Hamas, the radical Is-

lamic movement —— or possibly the Is-
lamic Jihad, which also claimed re—
sponsibility -—- shattered a sun—splashed
morning on Mexico Road in Kiryat
Menachem, a quiet, working—class neigh-
borhood of native Israelis, Ethiopian
and Russian immigrants and a few guest
workers.
The dead included a 67—year-old

woman and her 8-year-old grandson as
well as a mother and her teenage son
and left an all-too-familiar scene of dev-
astation: Body parts and blood mingling
on the street with a shredded backpack,
someone’s jacket, schoolbooks and sand—
wiches. Nearby sagged the burned-out
windowless carcass of a green inner—city
bus, a religious political party’s election
poster still on the side, foreshadowing
that this latest Palestinian attack would
become fodder in Israel’s national elec-
tion campaign.
“Everyone from the neighborhood was

on that bus,” Shira said, soon after see-
ing a social worker at Hadassah Ein
Kerem Hospital. By all appearances un-
harmed, the girl said there was no warn-
ing— the bomber did not utter a word,
did not distinguish himselfin the crowd
——- before “there was a big explosion. All
the windows blew out. There were peo—
ple on the floor. Then I halfjumped out”
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‘ TEXTILES
continuedfrom page 1

addition to required classes, ITT
fellows will also participate in ac-
tivities like team-building, group
studies at textile facilities, prob—
lem-solving, internships and
public presentations.
By participating in the fellows

program, students will gain lead-

ership and management skills
that are beneficial but not em—
phasized in the regular master’s
degree program. .
The two institutions will als

work together to secure funding
for new research and their re—
spective libraries. The ITT Roger
Milliken Textile Library and the
NCSU Burlington Textiles Li—
brary will be combined at the
College of Textiles.

HOMELESS
coa tin uedfrom page I

the National Coalition for the
Homeless and the National Stu—
dent Campaign Against Hunger
and Homelessness.
On Monday, club members dis—

tributed flyers with statistics
about the homeless to NCSU stu-
dents in the Brickyard. Tuesday,
students made peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches that were later
taken downtown to the homeless.
On Wednesday, students were in-
vited to watch the documentary
“Taylor’s Campaign” in the base—
ment of Lee Residence Hall, and
yesterday, Hope organized a blan-
ket drive in the Brickyard.
The events will culminate Sat—

urday when a group of club
members accompany homeless
children on a bowling excursion.
But the biggest event, “Chill Out,”
takes place tonight from 8 pm.
to 12 am. at the Church of the
Good Shepherd.
Approximately 50 homeless

people will be treated to free food
provided by Papa John’s, Domi-
no’s, Sylvia’s and Starbucks. (The
club is also trying to receive do-
nations from Golden Dragon and
E1 Rodeo.) Hope members will
be there throughout the night,
playing cards, listening to music
and generally hanging out with
the homeless.
“We just try to establish some

good relationships with the peo-
ple who are out there and have a
good time,” Carbonell said.
“Hopefully, we’ll have a lot of
people who don’t normally do
Hope activities come out, and

we’ll create better awareness.”
Angela Traurig, a senior in so-

ciology, says that the festivities
are not just a beneficial opportu—
nity for the homeless, but for
NCSU students as well.

“It’s good for [the homeless],”
said Traurig. “They get food, blan—
kets and clothes and they have a
good time. It’s good for students
as well because a lot of students on
our campus have maybe never in—
teracted or talked with someone
who is homeless.”
Those who participated two

years ago actually were a part of
Sleep Out, not Chill Out. But in
the wake ofthe terrorist attacks of
Sept. 11 last year, City Council
members would not allow Hope
members to sleep in front of the
Raleigh Municipal Building as
they had done in years past.
Traurig, who served as presi—

dent of Hope from 2000-2002,
recalls feeling upset when told last
year that Hope could not main-
tain what had become common
practice.

“I had trouble seeing what their
problem would be with us sleep—
ing out there,” Traurig said. “We
had always been able to do it in the
past and we never had any prob-
lems. I didn’t really see the Raleigh
Municipal Building as a terrorist
threat.”
Carbonell lobbied legislators to

gain the right to Sleep Out again
this year, but the City Council ul-
timately denied his wishes.

“I think they thought that since
we didn’t do it last year that it es—
tablished some sort ofprecedent,
so this year they just said no,” Car-
bonell said.
Although 50 percent of home-

less adults suffer from a substance
abuse disorder and 15 percent are
dually diagnosed with a substance
abuse disorder and a mental ill-
ness, one of Hope’s missions is to
break down the common stereo-
types regarding homeless people
that are held by the general pub—
lic.
“People will be angry about

homelessness because they think
they’re just lazy people living off
the taxpayefs’ money and that’s
not true, so many of them work
so hard,” said Hope treasurer
Kathryn Worley, a senior major-
ing in philosophy. “Of course the
ones that you see on Hillsbor-
ough Street, no, they don’t work,
they panhandle. I hate that that’s
the picture that everybody sees
because a lot ofthe guys we meet
are just regular people.”
Seventy—five to 80 percent of

the homeless do indeed work, but
according to Joe Rappl, president
of the Wake Housing and Home-
less Coalition, simply having a
job isn’t enough to afford a home
in Wake County.
“Wake County has a higher in-

come than most places,” Rappl
said. “In Cary, the mean cost of a
two—bedroom apartment is $783
a month. You can’t afford that if
you’re only working for $6 to $7
an hour.
“The second problem is the fact

that we have so many broken
families that we no longer have
families with two wage-earners.
Whatever the reasons are, they
have one income and ifyou’re go-
ing to live in any standard above
poverty level, you need to have
either a very high single income
or two incomes.”

A major contributor to broken
families is domestic violence. Fifty
percent of homeless women and
families are affected by such trag—
ic circumstances.
Sally Owens, an employee with

North Carolina Department of
State Treasurer, once ran from an
abusive marriage herself. Owens,
55, lived with her father for some
time before her sister set her up in
a town home that she one day
hopes to own. Inspired byHope,
Owens is conducting a blanket
drive at her own place ofworship,
West Raleigh Presbyterian
Church. She plans to obtain at
least 75 blankets that she will give
to Hope to distribute among the
homeless.
“A lot of people don’t have the

luxury ofhaving an inheritance or
a sister to help them out,” Owens
said.
Buffalo may have lost that lux—

ury for good. Only time will tell.
Until then, he will benefit from
the help and generosity of Hope.
He glanced once more at the

message from his sister-in—law
then folded the paper in half. The
other side revealed a flyer that
read a contrary proclamation of
hope: “Santa Claus is coming to
town.”
Buffalo swallowed his last bite of

pizza, stared upward into the cold
night air and mumbled through
his wiry beard, “I just can’t be—
lieve it. I don’t understand.”

Source for statistics on homeless—
ness takenfrom Wake County 1999
Continuum ofCare Collaborative
of the HUD Supportive Housing
Proposal.

CORRECTION

Thursday’s article on terrorism in other countries incorrectly noted
two points. The city of Kiev is located in Ukraine, and a group of
Chechens was responsible for seizing a Russian theater.
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*, Spain’s fishing industry

imperiled by oil spill

The Greek—operated vessel
Prestige was hauling more
than 20 million gallons of
fuel oil.

By Daniel Rubin
and Seth Borenstein
Knight Ridder Newspapers

LAGE, Spain — A little oil spill
from a sunken tanker wasn’t go—
ing to stop Manuel Toja from
casting his fishing nets into the
dark Atlantic just before dawn off
Spain’s Coast of Death. But two
hours later, his blue-and—white
trawler was swept up in “a huge
raft of oil,” the 29-year-old captain
said Wednesday.
“The whole sea was covered in

fuel. We were panic-stricken.”
Toja’s catch — 175 pounds of fish
— had to be thrown away, con-
taminated by oil. His trawler,
coated in black slime, was able to
pull into port. His experience —
a mix of bravado, hope and de-
spair — summed up the mood
among residents of Spain’s north-
western coast the day after an oil-
laden tanker sank 150 miles off-
shore.
The Greek—operated vessel Pres-

tige was hauling more than 20
million gallons of fuel oil
about twice as much as spilled on
Alaska’s shores from the Exxon
Valdez in 1989. Toja’s catch was
tainted by oil that leaked out dur-
ing the storm Nov. 13 that crip-
pled the Prestige before it sank.
Spanish government officials re—
port that the spill has contami—
nated about 185 miles of shore—
line, killing wildlife, spoiling
sandy beaches and imperiling a
fishing industry that is the most
bountiful source of income for
tens of thousands of people in
rugged Galicia province.
So far, Spanish officials count

four oil spills totaling more than
1.5 million gallons. Most of the

tanker’s oil remains in its tanks
on the sea bottom two miles
down. Experts initially feared that
the tanks would buckle and re—
lease the oil. Now they hope the
tanks are so full and the water so
cold that the thick oil will con-
geal into a solid within the tanks
and remain on the ocean floor. If
the oil does stream to the surface,
there’s little to be done. Due to
heavy seas and the fuel oil’s
weight —— it barely floats ~—
cleanup teams won’t even try to
sop up the spills on the open seas,
said Archie Smith, chief execu—
tive officer of Oil Spill Response
Limited, a British company that
Spain hired to help fight such
spills. The oil also is too thick and
the weather too foul to use de
tergents to disperse it at sea or to
burn it, Smith said.
That leaves one option: “Me-

chanical recovery on the shore—
line Mechanical is buckets and
spades.” Oil is likely to be wash-
ing ashore for a month or longer,
Smith said, and cleaning up the
slicks and restoring beaches will
take at least until next summer.
Spanish naval cadets were clean-
ing the oil—slick beaches of Caion
on Wednesday. Environmental—
ists fear that currents will draw
the oil south and mire one of the
world’s largest mussel beds, said
Raul Garcia, a marine officer for
Spain’s World Wildlife Fund.
About 30,000 southern Galician
families rely on the bed for their
livelihoods.
Shellfish will be hit hardest by

the oil slicks and may not recov-
er for years or decades, said Paul
Heimowitz, a professor of fish—
eries and wildlife at Oregon State
University. Shellfish can’t move
away from oil, unlike ocean fish.
They feed by filtering water
through their gills, which the oil
clogs, Heimowitz said. “It’s going
to be a smothering effect,” he said.
Shellfish that are not smothered

will be rendered itir~‘dible by tox—
ins in the oil. Musfels, which at—
tach to rocks, get hit worst of all,
said Ron Tjeerdema, a professor
of environmental toxicology at
the University of California at
Davis.
Spain is the world’s second

largest producer of mussels, be
hind only China. In 1999, Spain’s
nearly 290,000 tons of mussels
accounted for more than 15 per
cent of the world supply, accord
ing to United Nations fishery
data. Sea birdf‘also suffer in oil.
spills. Spanish volunteers have
found 300 dead or oil—coated
birds along the beaches already,
Garcia said Wednesday. Typical ‘
1y, only 10 percent of oil—soaked
fowl make it to shore, he said.
About 175 birds are being cleaned
up at animal rescue centers.
Birds rely on their feathers for

insulation. A coating of oil ruins
that effect, and many birds freeze
to death, Tjeerdema said. Others
ingest the toxic oil while trying
to clean themselves. At least one
dolphin has died, but experts say
that those marine mammals, like
fish, usually avoid oil spills and'
survive. The Spanish government
will pay about $30 to each mem
ber of a fishing-boat crew for
every day they cannot work —
about a quarter of a normal day’s
earnings.
“This is a ruin for many of us,”

Nieves Charlinsaid as she mend-
ed fine green nets for the family’s
fishing boat
Toja, his catch dumped, stood at

dockside Wednesday as scores of
squawking gulls feasted on dis—
carded fish left in open crates
along the pier, in a scene remi-
niscent of the Alfred Hitchcock
movie “The Birds.” Toja worried
that he wouldn’t be able to afford
Christmas gifts for his daughters,
ages 3 and 5. “The three kings
may not be coming this year,” he
said.

CRIME REPORT “ .

Thefollowing is a list of
reports issued by Campus
Policefor Wednesday.

9:46 a.m. Larceny
A. student reported that the stu—
dent’s shirt, cell phone and stu—
dent ID card were stolen from
Carmichael Gym. The student ID
card had been used.

10:42 a.m. Safety hazard
A staff member reported loose
bricks from construction on the
north side of DH. Hill Library,
causing traffic on Founders Dri-
ve to be halted until the bricks
were secured. Police assisted in
directing traffic until the situa—
tion was corrected.

11:50 a.m. Harassment
A student reported that person(s)
unknown were making repeated
phone calls of a sexual nature to
the student’s room at Tucker Res-
idence Hall.

11:56 a.m. Safety program
An officer conducted two safety
programs in the McKimmon
Center for 100 attendees.

11:57 a.m. Safety program
An officer conducted a safety pro-
gram in the Student Health Cen-
ter for 15 attendees.

12:34 Hit and run
A student reported that the stu-
dent’s vehicle was struck While
parked at the Avent Ferry Com-
plex lot.

1:04 p.m. Larceny
A staff member reported that per—
son(s) unknown had removed a
power washer from the curtilage
of Hodges Laboratory.

1225 p.m. Medical assist
A student reported that a subject
15 l

was having difficulty breathing
in Owen Residence Hall. Police,
fire and EMS responded .The
subject was treated but refused
transport.

2 p.m. Skateboarders
A staff member reported illegal
skateboarding in process in the
Reynolds Coliseum-Bagwell Res-
idence Hall area north of Case
Athletic Center. Units respond-
ed but were unable to locate any-
one or any activity.

3:41 p.m. Larceny
A student reported that person(s)
unknown had taken the student’s
wallet from a location in Williams
Hall.

4:09 p.m. Skateboarders
A staff member reported several
skateboarders were illegally skat—
ing south of Reynolds Coliseum.
Several subjects were located and
identified. The policy was con- _
veyed with verbal warnings to
bOth affiliated and unaffiliated
subjects, who complied to leave
the area.

6:50 p.m. Suspicious person
A subject was reported in Envi-
ronmental Health lot. Officers
checked on two subjects sitting
in a vehicle with lights out. Two
students were identified and were
talking. All checked OK.

7:13 p.m. Suspicious person
A staff member reported a truck
parked off the road at Centenni—
al Campus Middle School. Two
subjects were located and were
talking. All checked OK.

8:13 p.m. Checkpoint
A checkpoint was held on Morrill
Drive. Ten verbal warnings were
given.

9:08 p.m. Medical assist
A student cut a finger but refiised
EMS transport

11:37 p.m. Noise disturbance
A student reported a popping
noise near Sullivan Hall. Officers
were unable to locate any prob-
lems.

12:37 a.m. Traffic stop
A student was issued a Campus
Appearance Ticket (CAT) for
pulling another subject on a
skateboard while operating a ve—
hicle. An unknown subject fled
the area. The incident took place
on Jeter Drive.

1:13 a.m. Fire alarm
Alarm activation at Pi Kappa Phi.
The cause is unknown. A student
was issued a campus appearance
ticket for failure to evacuate the
building.

1:19 a.m. Drug violation
Two students were issued CATS
for possession of drug parapher-
nalia and marijuana. Both were
also cited. Three other students
were issued CATs foi drug viola—
tions.

3:01 a.m. Suspicious person
Three non—students were tres—
passed from Brooks Hall.

3:41 a.m. Fire alarm
An alarm activated at Pi Kappa
Phi. The cause is unknown.

Police Directives - 6 completed.
Building Checks 26 completed.

Calls to 5—3000 - 60
Calls to 5—3333 - 72
False Intrusion— 9
Actual Intrusion/
Panic Alarms — 0
Escorts - 24
Key Request — 8

BLAST
continuedfi'om page I 7 77

through the burning bus’s shat-
tered windows. Her sister was
hugging her as she spoke, sound—
ing shell-shocked. Nearby, fami-
lies of those who did not survive
wailed in mourning and horror.
“The bus blew apart. It was

filled with blood,” said Aroas, who
was recovering from shrapnel
wounds in one hospital while his
sister was being treated at anoth-
er. “I thought it was the end of
the world,” he said. “It was like a
dream, a bad dream, a night—
mare”
Diego, the Filipino worker, was

in far more critical condition.
Doctors said her stomach was
ripped open in the blast, her jaw
shattered and her face seared in the
fire that engulfed the bus. She was
expected to recover after multi—
ple surgeries

Israeli police said Abu Hilail did
not turn up on any watch lists.
and was not known to intelli
gence agencies. It was also not
known how he bypassed road
blocks to reach Jerusalem from
his home in a Village in the Beth
lehem district.
Hamas’ Izzedine al Qassam

Brigades claimed Abu Hilail was
a member in a statement read by
Al Jazeera, the Qatar—based Arab
satellite news network. It said the
bus bombing was in retaliation
for an Israel airstrike in July that
killed a brigade commander,

Salah Shehadah. Israeli officials
accused Yasser Arafat’s Palestinian
Authority of abetting the attack,
and moved more tanks and oth-
er armor toward Bethlehem and
around the Gaza Strip, the birth-
place of the Hamas movement.
Arafat’s deputies condemned

Thursday’s attack but countered
that Israeli troops have reoccu—
pied the West Bank and Gaza,
usurping the Palestinian Author-
ity and carrying out near-daily
killings that stoke the violence.
A day earlier, Israeli troops shot

dead a 14—year—old boy in the
West Bank town of Tulkarem, re—
portedly for throwing stones and
a firebomb at Israeli soldiers.
“We hold Sharon and his poli—

cies responsible for this cycle ofvi—
olence,” said Information Minis—
ter Yasser Abed Rabbo. “It must

. stop.”
Thursday’s was the 45th suc-

cessful suicide bombing in the
two years of the Palestinian up-
rising. It happened to coincide a
year to the day, on the Jewish cal-
endar, with the double suicide
bombing of 11 young men on the
Ben—Yehuda promenade on a Sat-
urday night in downtown
Jerusalem. Sadly, Israelis have be—
come more accustomed to such
bloodshed since then.
Police Chief Mickey Levy said

soon after the attack that While
security forces had averted many
such bombings, there was no way
to impose “100 percent security.”
By noon, the northern section

of Jerusalem was back to normal.

Rescue workers had long since
evacuated the wounded and
hauled off the bus’ carcass. Bur-
ial society volunteers had gath-
ered up the last bits ofbodies, and
workers had swept up the frag-
ments of glass and metal. Nearby,
Arab day laborers were working
on new housing construction and
Filipina guest workers could be
spotted carrying bags from a
nearby grocery store. As Israeli
Radio began to reel off the names
of the dead —— Ilan Friedman, 8,

j and his grandmother, Kira; 67,
Hodaya Asaraf, 13 . . . —— the next
news items reported on military
movements around Bethlehem,
suggesting the army might retake
the West Bank hilltop town five
miles up the road. It had with-
drawn most of its forces in Au—
gust.
By nightfall, the bus bombing

was part of the election cam-
paign. The Labor Party’s newly
elected leader, reserve Maj. Gen.
Amram Mitzna, told a party
meeting he was committed to
withdrawing from Palestinian ter-
ritories in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, with or without ne—
gotiations.

Israeli media reported that
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon did
not invite Foreign Minister Ben-
jamin Netanyahu, his Likud bloc
rival, to a Security Cabinet meet—
ing on the suicide attack, to pre—
vent Netanyahu from using it as
a platform to renew his campaign
pledge to exile Arafat, if he is
elected prime minister.

ave you RED it?
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JEWELRYAUCTION

www.ncstatesurplus.com

, , Click on Bid Sheets; Scroll to Drug Seizure Property,
’ Thurs. 12/5/02

(919) 733-3889

Over 109 articles of upscale jewelry for men and women have
been appraised (App) at a value exceeding $125, 000 dollars! .

Diamond necklace & pendant — App. $10,250.00

Serious e .

doughboy by marko

_ ‘t I Diamond Bracelet App. $9,550.00
- Rolex Watch— App. $4,500.00

. , Necklace with Diamond Crucifix Pendant — App. $5,260.00
. 9 ' - Diamond Tennis Bracelet — App. $5,000.00

.473" .II"weor '1
nprecedented values at the
December 5th Jewelry
Sealed Bid Auction will

enable many to receive his/her perfect
gift this Christmas! Several “Rolex”
and “Movado” watches, loose dia-
monds, diamond dinner rings,
unique gold and silver pieces and
diamond stud earrings will certainly
add dazzle and delight to your holi-
days!

The jewelry awaits your inspection
NOW! 9-4 on Monday through
Wednesday. Visit the State Surplus -,
Warehouse that is located on 54 West .5 .
just past the State Fairgrounds and E ‘
check out the property listed on bid.
Call (919) 733-3889 for details.

For a peek,just venture on over to our
web site, www.ncstatesurplus.com
(click on Bid Sheets; scroll to Drug
Seizure Property, Thurs 12/5/02)
and check out the December 5th
sealed bid auction today. Pictures of
a diverse array of jewelry to suit
everyone’s tastes and budgets are
available for you to view online.
Don’t delay your trip to State Surplus!
Although Christmas comes once a
year, deals like these only come

Fax, mail or drop off your bid before
12:30pm on Thursday, December 5th
and make your someone special very
happy this holiday season. Own the
extravagant jewels at a fraction of the

Gestalt, Zathael and the feline Matajuro gazed toward the terrible din.Staff//lu5trarion by Mark McLaWhom

You sat at home, the wl'ides tinted black.lie hit you hard and yot cried so long.Life turned and wandered, never to come back again.Take what she gives you, don’t feel sorry boy.
When you fell out,out of starlightAnd you were too hurt to walk, too bad to begin.I looked at the sign, but I couldn’t feel sad for you.Take what she gives you, don’t cry when you kiss her.
Poor little girl, ran away for good.And i tried to explain, why she won’t say a thing.Sad, sad thing, I’m so faraway, girlHow can I say she won’t talk at all.She holds her deck of cards,She wants to be alone.I’ve been very ill, and I’ve tried waking up,N0...to be alone.
When you ran out, out of place, so tell you,You didn’t look so good, and you didn’t feel so ill,You said... (hold me)llut I couldn’t get it right.
Take what she gives you, don’t feel sorry boy.
Poor little girl, ran away for good.And I tried to explain, why she won’t say a thing.Sad, sad thing, l’m so faraway, nowHow can 1 say why won’t talk at all.
She holds her deck of cards,She wants to be alone.She still drinks in the dark.The radio is left only.She saw a madman tight,And break it up ‘cause he injured himself.Then she felt better off,‘Cause she was only drugged.

~]ohn Doe,“Poor Girl”

rescuer from a long time ago.
Her name was Gestalt, and

she had been ranked a general in
the Achillian military by the age
of 15. Gestalt had disappeared

It was true. Zathael knew his

through Kyphosis when a battal-
ion of near 50 surprised the in-
fantry. In the end, three—fourths
of the Achillian army was essen—
tially disintigrated, and the fourth
left over was barley recognizable
except for dog tags. Gestalt was
one of the “disintigrated.”

ut here she was now, sit—
Bting before Zathael, obvi-

ously older and most
definitely alive.
“Where have you been?” Za—

thael asked sitting up. “I was un—
der the impression that you were
killed a long time ago! It is so
strange to think that someone else
survived the cataclysm of the
comet, let alone someone I
thought dead from a war before
it hit...”
Gestalt frowned. She stood up

and stopped in front of the fire—
place and put her foot upon the
hearth and gazed into the danc—
ing, flickering flames.
“They were getting cut down

by the tenfold,” she growled,
gnashing her teeth, “I was the only
one with my abilities in the group.
My natural invulnerability
stopped most of the canon fire,
but the ordinary infantry were
slaughtered in their boots. I tried
my best to protect them and de-

'life..

fire.
“I bought into all the propa-

ganda posters, the notion that we
were fighting for justice, squalling
traitorous rebellion outside the
city’s boundaries. I thought that
the people we were fighting were
greedy and evil, and that they
were the ones who waged war on
our good Achillian way of

.but...”
She stopped midsentence as

Matajuro entered the room,
dressed as if he were ready to
leave. He walked up to Gestalt
and shook her hand. Then he
jumped on the bed Zathael was
in and kicked him out of it, point—
ing to the door that led out of the
lighthouse.
“Looks like your little friend is

ready to leave.” Gestalt said, her
spirits lifting and breathing a sigh
of relief for an interruption to her
grim story.
Zathael picked himself up off

the ground and looked at the lit-
tle blue feline.

“I guess he’s right,” Zathael said,
“Why don’t you come with us. I
sure could use an old friend to
help us rebuild Achillia...espe—
cially someone who used to live
there...” .
Gestalt stood shocked.

around once in a lifetime. retail cost— bid today!

Call (919) 733-3889 for more info and bookmark
Santa’s secret web site, www.ncstates1gplus.com

Burger King

2241 Avent Ferry Road, Raleigh, N.C.
2701 Hillsborough Street, Raleigh, N.C.

r

Two tickets given

away to ea___c_h

basketballgame!

2. Dec. 1 drawing for a NCSU Sweater Blanket
3.lan.1 drawing for a NCSU Sweater Blanket

.4. Feb. 1drawing for a Wolfhowl Print
5. March 1 drawing for a NCSU Picture
,6.April 1 drawing for a NCSU Canopy Chair
7. May 1 drawing for a limmy V. Classic Print
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bIOOdY battle against the KYPhO' I could, but in the end I failed would it be in to rebuild Achillia. : 2 ChIICken I 2 I 2 FiSh I
sisZianls 3111d.W35 presumed dead. them. I failed them as a leader.” Whoever it was, Zathael sure I I . I I

at ae trie to open an inquiry Gestalt turned around and seemed casual about it. I I I I I I1rindher whereabfouts21 since her stared at Zathael. “Don’t look so odd, Gestalt,” : SandwI hes : Whoppers : SandWIChes I
0 _Y was never oun - His su- “But as I stood in that torn said Zathael, taking her hand and I S ()0 I S 00 I s 00 I
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and that m0“ likely her bOdy was C1138 t0 do something i had want— the lighthouse. “It’s not going to I Ofiergood only at 2241 Avent Ferry Rd and I Offer good only at 2241 Avent Ferry Rd and I Offergood only at 2241 Avent Ferry Rd and I
vaporized when mOSt Of her gar‘ ed to do soon after the war had be like the Achillia of old.” p.372 lilitfloflhi Rf?E fer—lelmSi/i/El313T?»(”ft—RTglNiIfiILIXELISLIE/E.I. 17.02%?9.11.5939[III—0T2”:3/392 I
1”ison was wiped 01“ by combat started...to flee from my respon- As the three travellers stepped I I Idrones. These drones were tow- ‘ ' . ' I I I I. . . 51b111ty as a General, out51de the lighthouse, a wretched l 2 DOub Ie I 2 ChICken I 2 l
“.118 PrlmltflVe robots harmed “At first I had no problem lead— shrieking and drumming came : : : :
Wlt rows 0 cannons t at “Qt in the troo 5 into combat. I had from over the hills. Zathael I
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Gestalt was leading some

Achillian forces on a campaign
i» A

and a reason.”
She turned back to stare at the

who practice strange magics...we
must be swift and get through.”
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Free year of college
Democratic US. Senator John Edwards,
who represents North Carolina, spoke
at the University of Maryland Thursday,
outlining his “College for Everyone Plan”
as a means to provide the opportunity
of a college education to more students.
The plan calls for many changes to the
current ways students are selected and
then pay for a college education.
These include offering a free year of

college for students meeting certain re—
quirements, ending legacy preferences
and reforming school loan programs
all ideas that would give students a rea—
$01 able way to pay for school and be ac—
cepted to the school of their preference.
Edwards also proposed offering a four—
year scholarship to students wishing to
pusue a career in homeland security,
bu this measure does not appear to stem
fro n the same motivational factors.
Students who wish to qualify for this

fre year of college would, under the pro—
po ‘ed plan, need to have taken college-
preparatory high school courses and
Spe 1d 10 hours a week doing either com-
mu‘nity service or participating in a
wo.k-studv program or part—time job.
It i“ estimated that these scholarships
would total $6 billion, but half of that
would be offset by the fact that federal
loans and grant payments to these first-
year students would drop.
A ssuming that funding could be found,

the idea behind the program is a posi—
tivr way to recognize the achievements of
stu'lents from high school who remain
active in extra—curricular activities when
starting college. These scholarships will
pro ride the opportunity for students
wh may not have been able to pay for
the’ :ollege of their choice to now attend
and give the motivation to stay active in
the community when they arrive on
can pus.
The idea to end legacy preferences,

however, is very sensitive for some peo—

ple — especially those who have previ—
ously benefited from legacy programs,
but would overall benefit students who
have no legacy at any university. Edwards
argues that these policies are unfair to
“parents who have worked for years so
their child could be the first in their fam—
ily to go to college.”
Many schools have recently decided to

end binding early action programs, in
cluding UNC-Chapel Hill, a move that
Edwards supports. He believes early ac
tion makes students feel that they have a
better chance of acceptance at a univer
sity if they commit early, and then stu-
dents are not able to compare financial
packages from other universities. End-
ing these binding policies would be a
good Way to provide students with more
time to weigh the important decision of
which college to attend, a choice often
centered on financial packages.
Another plan that Edwards spoke

about is offering a four—year scholarship
to students planning to work in home—
land security for at least five years after
graduation. This plan would be offered
to about 10,000 students a year, and al-
though Edwards believes it will “tap the
patriotism and determination of Amer—
ica’s youth,” the idea appears to be a po—
litically motivated statement tapping into
the recent support of the American pub—
lic for the new Department of Home—
land Security. Instead of serving to
motivate the less—financially stable stu—
dents to attend college, this scholarship
is more centered to gaining public sup—
port for the new government depart—
ment.
Overall, Edwards presented logical

changes for the future of college educa—
tion in America through the “College for
Everyone Plan,” and more students across
the country would have the opportuni—
ty to attend college —,— a trend that would
benefit all facets of society.

Financial aid should be

free from taxes
Staff (U—WIRE) LOS ANGE-
Editorial LES —— The phrase “fi-
Dm-l/ Bruin nancial aid” should be
UCI self-explanatory: it

means providing funds
wh 'e funds are lacking. But the gOV-
ernment does not View “aid” in this man—
ner since they tax graduate student
fellc wships, abstracting money from an
award whose purpose is to increase mon-
ey for students.
Fellowships help graduate students pay

aca. Iemic research costs, as well as per-
sonal and living expenses. They help
spare students from having to earn the
money themselves and allow them to f0-
cus )n advancing their research instead.
Whatever funds are not used specifical-
ly for research, though, incur a tax, some—
thing graduate student organizations are
currently rightly lobbying against. Re-
moving taxes could free about $200 more
a month from fellowships — this is sig—

nificant help since the Department of
Education estimates graduate students
face about $6,000 more a year in costs
than provided through fellowships and
grants.
Education is not something the gov-

ernment should make subject to taxa—
tion. Its purpose is to produce individuals
and a body ofknowledge able to advance
our society and should be prioritized as
such. Placing taxes on financial aid aimed
at helping people achieve this is wrong.
The University of California should be
particularly concerned about helping se
cure tax exemptions for graduate stu
dents. Private schools are attracting
talented graduate students by offering
higher financial aid packages and waiv—
ing out—of-state fees, something the UL
finds hard to compete with. If fellow,
ships are exempt from taxation, it will
ease some of the financial worries that
prospective graduate students may have.
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Our big brother, John Ashcroft

More people may be lis-
tening to your conver—
sations on the telephone
than you expect. And I

am not referring to your teenage broth—
er or nosy roommate. Now, the US. fed—
eral government may be listening in,
making sure you aren’t cooking up a
batch of Anthrax or building a pipe
bomb. They don’t need proof you are a
terrorist, they don’t have to tell anyone
about it and anything they hear is fair
game for possible arrest.
This is all true because, on Monday, a

federal appeals court approved broader
powers for secret wiretapping and e—mail
reading for the American government.
This ruling overturned another federal
court’s decision to prohibit these acts. In
Tuesday’s News & Observer, Attorney
General John Ashcroft champions the
ruling as a “Victory for safety and the se—
curity of the American people.” Whether
you agree depehds on your definition of
security.
This ruling makes it much easier for

the proverbial Big Brother government
to eavesdrop on American citizens, and
it is all done in the name of fighting ter—
rorism. According to a Fox News article,
the Justice Department says it needs this
power in order to catch “multi—layer ter—
ror cells” through indirect criminal leads
“seemingly unrelated to terror plots.”
This means that they can now use these
wiretaps on people who are not sus-
pected terrorists but rather only sus-
pected criminals. They hope that
surveillance on some suspected crimi—
nals could eventually lead them to ter-
rorist factions.
How can such a blatant infringement

of civil liberties be enacted? The answer
is fear. When the USA Patriot Act was
passed after Sept. 11, no one really bat—

Kevin
McAbee
StaffColumnisI.

tled over the specifics. What politician
in his right mind would fight an anti—
terrorism bill in wake of the attacks?
Now, John Ashcroft is using the Patri-

ot Act as a means for achieving om-
nipotent governmental power. He is
using the veil of terrorism to give law en—
forcement officers powers that have his—
torically been deemed unconstitutional.
Americans have the right to privacy. But
this means nothing to Ashcroft he is
after the terrorists. Get in his way, and
you are just an unpatriotic terrorist sym—
pathizer.
The power granted by this ruling ba—

sically states that all criminals may be
tied to terrorists, so we need to eaves—
drop on them. Most notably would be
drug dealers and drug traffickers, who
are painted as funding terrorist activity
by many TV ads. This ruling allows
Ashcroft to now wiretap these traffickers
and use any information, whether ter—
rorist or non—terrorist related, to in—
criminate them.

It is not hard to see that this ruling is
more of a war-on-drugs tool than any—
thing else. Ashcroft, using his veil of fear,
has managed to indirectly assist his war
on drugs with powers that would nor-
mally not be given to him.
Since the ruling, the FBI has doubled

the number of lawyers whose sole job is
to file wiretap applications. It seems
Ashcroft is going to take full advantage
of this power. Soon phones, e—mail ac-
counts and all forms of communication
will be open to law enforcement officials
looking for the next al-Qaida attack. But
no longer are theyjust looking at known
terrorists, now they are looking at every-
one they suspect of being a criminal.
Fox News reports that the Foreign In-

telligence Surveillance Court had previ-
ously denied these rights. (This court

was set up as non—public court, able to rule
on matters of National Security.) How-
ever, an appeal by the Justice Depart—
ment to a special three—judge panel
resulted in the decision being overturned.
Ronald Reagan appointed all three of the
‘iudges on the panel.
The American Civil Liberties Union,

who battles against laws such as these, is
not able to appeal this verdict. In fact, it
seems no one can appeal this verdict.
The special court is not open to public use,
and the case had no defendant, as the
Justice Department was the only party
involved. Now that they have the ruling
they desire, it seems no one can stop
them. The ACLU may be able to bring
criminal cases against the Justice De—
partrnent for misuse ofinformation, but
until then, nothing will slow the process.
Be afraid, citizens; be very afraid. This

is a grave omen for society. Slowly, in the
name ofterror, our rights are being tak-
en away. Anyone can be a suspected crim-
inal —— you, your neighbor or even your
grandma. Unknowingly to you, the FBI
maybe listening to you, waiting for you
to admit the time when you ate your
roommate’s pizza and lied about it. Then
they will bust in your door and cart you
off to jail.

It may seem like an exaggeration, but
that is the path we are on, friends. If no
one steps up and protests, we could soon
have another McCarthy era, where fear
and finger—pointing rule. Let us stop the
momentum before it reaches that point.

To respond to this column, leave Kevin an
encrypted note taped to the inside cover
of].R.R. Tolkein"s “The Two Towers” at
DH. Hill Library. Or e—mail him at
ktmcabee@unity. ncsu.edu, as no one will
ever think to look there.

All apologies, all alone is all we are
“In their brief seven-
year history, Nirvana
unwillingly brought al-
ternative music into the

mainstream and defined a generation of
young people alienated by baby boomers,
Michael Jackson and Madonna.” This is
the quote from Rolling Stone’s biogra—
phy of Nirvana.

It has been 10 years since the grunge
rock band Nirvana hit the air waves and
took America by storm. For a generation

Ben
McNeely
Stafi‘Columnist

. growing up in a time with no Cold War,
no real national threat to mobilize be
hind and no real cultural or social move-
ment, Nirvana woke us up and said it
was OK to be different. The collective
teen angst of millions was expressed
through the rough and loud choruses of
“Smells like Teen Spirit,” and a revolu—
tion in rock was born.

It was the Beatles of a new generation.
It bumped Michael Jackson off of the
charts with its album, “Nevermind,” but
it did more than just dethrone the so—
called King of Pop. It single—handedly,
and unwittingly, brought issues like drug
abuse, depression and general teen re—
bellion to the forefront ofAmerican so—
ciety.

It had an immediate impact on the
world, and as fast as Nirvana appeared,
it was gone. With the apparent suicide
of its lead singer, Kurt Cobain, rock’s
misfit kings were disbanded and left to
pick up the pieces. It seems, though, that
Nirvana refuses to die. With a new great—
est hits album and the release of Kurt
Cobain’s private journal, the band is
thrust once again into the forefront of
our collective consciences and the de-
bate continues about its legacy.

Kurt Cobain, the band’s brainchild and
tormented lyricist, was the quintessential
front man. He could sing, he could play,
he could excite audiences into frenzy. He
was also depressed and abused drugs. He
was the voice of millions of misundere
stood and underappreciated teenagers
everywhere. That is his legacy.
In death, he has reached martyr status

in the eyes of his still-mourning fans.
His death was a senseless waste of talent.
But the madness that drove him to sui—
cide was also his gift. The lyrics to Nir—
vana’s songs were a product of his inner
demons and were a message, a cry for
help and a prayer all wrapped up in two—
minute songs.
He touched millions and became an-

other fallen legend, with the likes ofJohn
Lennon, Jimi Hendrix and Buddy Hol-
ly. The angst felt by those teenagers has
since turned into anger over the treat-
ment of his memory and his estate by
Cobain’s widow, Courtney Love.
For years now, the surviving members

of the group, Dave Grohl and Krist
Novoselic, have been embroiled in a con—
stant struggle with Courtney Love over
who has control over Nirvana, its music
and the legacy of Kurt Cobain. The lat-
est struggle was over the release of the
greatest hits album, which included a
never—before—released track named “You
KnowYou’re Right.” Grohl and Novosel-
ic sued Love on the grounds that she was
not mentally fit to be the executor of
Cobain’s estate and not fit to deal with be-
ing the custodian of his legacy.

Finally, after a bitter battle, Love gave
in and let the album be released, but not
without reminding Grohl and Novosel-
ic that “Kurt was Nirvana.” And she is

right: Cobain made Nirvana. He wrote the
lyrics, and he was the one the fans want—
ed to see. He was the messenger of the
“Seattle Revolution.” But, still, Love has
not been the best keeper of the flame.
In fact, fans have been so angry with

her that conspiracy theories rumoring
that she killed Kurt have been floating
around since his death in 1994. Many
people hate her music, they hate that she
controls the legacy of their fallen hero
and they hate her. She is the Yoko Ono of
our generation. ‘
“Don’t read my diary when I’m gone.

OK, I’m going to work now, when you
wake up this morning, please read my
diary. Look through my things, and fig—
ure me out.” This a quote from Kurt
Cobain’s private journal, a part of a new
anthology just released, aptly named
Journals. It clearly illustrates the com-
plete paradox that was Kurt Cobain.
Some see this as message from the grave,
expressly forbidding the publishing of
his journals. But this is a direct link in—
side the head of Cobain, a link that has
been severed forever. To fans, this is about
as close as they will ever get to Cobain.
They do not understand why he killed

himself. No one will, and no one will ful-
ly understand Cobain. No one can. He
was an enigma and will remain that way
forever. Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote,
“To be great is to be misunderstood.” To
say that Kurt Cobain was misunderstood
is an understatement, but despite it all,
he was great. That is his legacy.

Ben couldn’t think ofanything else to write
on, so why not this? E-mail him‘ at
hmmcneel@unityncsu.edu ifyou have a
copy ofthe newNirvana greatest hits CD.
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Michele Nearly three
Decamp years ago, I was

sitting at a deskStaff Columnist .Simllar to the
one that I am sitting at now. But
instead of having a computer in
front ofme, I had a stack of three
college applications. I remember
looking at the different colored
pieces ofpaper and thinking that
those papers were going to de-
termine my future. The funny
thing is that I am not attending
a university that was a part of
those three applications.
When I was 18, sitting at that

desk, I thought that college was
going to be it. There was no oth-
er “alternative” after high school.
Myparents had gone to the same
four-year university, and my sis-
ter was already in college when I
was about to graduate high
school. College was the next step
for me, and no one had ever told
me differently.
But, my life did not go exactly

as planned. I spent my freshman
year at Duke University, and I re—
alized that the “college experi-
ence” that had been plastered in
all of the brochures was not mak-
ing me happy. So I, decided
against the majority ofmy fami-
ly’s wishes — to get married,
transfer to NC. State and move to
Raleigh.

I have to say that, five years ago,

Opinion

The bumpy path
I would have told you that any-
one who gets married at 19 is ob-
viously on some kind of illegal
substance, but it has proven to be
an amazing experience that is
both incredibly challenging and
thrilling.

I changed directions midway
through my college education,
and I can see how scary it is to go
against what you know to do
something that may make you
happier. Sometimes I fear that we
as college students and driven hu-
man beings, feel that we cannot
change paths in our lives. I know
so many people who do not want
to be in college right now. They are
distracted by their new inde-
pendence and barely make it to
class. I don’t think that those stu~
dents are slackers; rather, I think
that they are just not ready to
tackle another four years of
school.
Most of us have spent 13 years

in school getting to where we are
now, and many students at NCSU
traded that high SCl'lOOl cap and
gown for a shower caddy and
$100 biology textbook without a
blink of an eye. What is so wrong
with taking a break? Obviously,
we are all currently enrolled in
college, so I am not suggesting
that we all pack our bags and set
off for Europe. But I wish that
high school students felt like they

could be successful without head—
ing straight to a university.

I know that it is nice to “get it
over with,” because it is probably
difficult to go back and take tests
after you have spent two years
working with the Peace Corps.
But maybe, just maybe, you will
figure out what you want to do
in that time and return to school
With new fervor.
NCSU is not an easy school to

go to ifyou are not sure what you
want to do with your life. First
Year College is the only option
for students who are hesitant
about what they want their major
to be, and I’m sure it is not fun
to be a sophomore who is still in
a program that sounds like it is
only for freshmen.
After students finally declare a

major, they better be sure it is the
right one, because transferring
between schools can be a tiresome
process. There is this need to fig-
ure out what you want to do by the
time you take your first stroll
across the Brickyard. That pressure
seems to build, and I think that
it burns many students out be-
fore their second year is over.

I am not absolutely sure what I
want to do with my life. At this
moment in time, I plan on being
a high school English teacher, but
I have learned over the course of
the past two years that what I in-

tend on happening is not always
going to be the end result. If I was
always right about my life, then I
would be writing this column at
a university down the road and
majoring in political science. I
think it is OK to not know what
you want to do, and I think that
our society is wrong to make us
feel that we only have a window
of time to be successful in life.

So, I have a message for the next
generationzDo what you want
with your life. Do not be afraid to
take a year off if you think it is
important, do not be afraid to
switch schools when you are not
happy and do not ever be afraid
to make mistakes. I think that we
would find universities filled with
a lot more satisfied students if
everyone just took a second to
evaluate what he or she really
wants to do, and then act on that
desire. If college is right for you,
then enroll immediately, but if
your interests would be better
served elsewhere, then do not be
afraid to take a different path.

Michele wants everyone to know
that she is not suggesting that they
miss their exams and move to
Ethiopia, but you can e-mail her
at mlhagerna@unity. ncsuedu.

Continue to question
Iessica (U-WIRE)
Rutter DURHAM,‘N.C.
The Chronicle — I would llke to
Duke u suggest that in-

stead of a con-
stant pursuit of answers, we take
a step back and think ofsome im-
portant questions. We are so
trained to come to conclusions,
think up solutions and formulate
proposals that we don’t often have
enough time to really understand
what the consequences of these
decisions are.
You might think that I am not

being concrete, that I’m going on
a philosophical rant. Maybe I am.
But maybe we need to sometimes,
especially in times such as these.
When we implement solutions to
problems, when we believe that
we can work hard and change
things, most of the time we are
using Band—Aids. We are figuring
out how to cover a gushing
wound with a small strip of plas—
tic. Not only does this not work,
but it also doesn’t really change
anything.

I fall into these traps myself. I
try and think of solutions to the
millions ofproblems I see around

me. I think about what is effec
tive and what is efficient. But what.
I have realized is that, right now,
I don’t need to solve these prob
lems; simply asking questions is
important enough. After hearing
various opinions on going to war
with Iraq, I have to ask “What will
we accomplish?” and “Who will
benefit?”
When I try to understand what

the United States’ relationship is
to Iraq today, I have to look at his-
tory. The economic sanctions that
have been placed on Iraq since
1990, which killed thousands of
children, come to mind. In 1996,
when a reporter said to Secretary
of State Madeleine Albright: “We
have heard that a half million
children have died. I mean, that’s
more children than died in Hi-
roshima. And— and, you know,
is the price worth it?” Albright re-
sponded: “I think this is a very
hard choice, but the price — we
think the price is worth it.”
Now that is a million-dollar

question. I would follow up by
asking Albright whom she repre—
sents when she says “we think the
price is worth it.” So, halfa million

children are construed as non-
humans. They are the collateral
damage in a foreign policy solu~
tion. They are a price. We always
have to pay a price in war, right?
After all, we pay the price so we
can prevent more death and de-
struction.
As Rashmi Varma, an English

professor at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
said on a recent panel, we have a
situation in which non-humans
are killed in the name of human
rights. How is the discourse of
human rights transformed to aid
in justifying killing? What kind
of paradoxical logic is that? In
many cases today, the excuse of
human rights is used just as the ex—
cuse of civilization was used dur-
ing colonialism. Invade for our
own interests and say we’re saving
people.
As long as we’re supporting hu-

man rights, let’s look at the Unit—
ed States’ present record of
human rights. We continue to ex-
ecute people through a barbaric
death penalty and imprison thou—
sands of people of color, includ-
ing the detainment of immi-

grants. Harsh drug laws and a
growing prison industrial com—
plex have created a booming
prison population. Our govern-
ment refuses to give US. citizens
health care, welfare and equal ed-
ucational opportunities. In addi-
tion, we have access to weapons of
mass destruction. Perhaps an-
other nation should invade the
United States and force a regime
change?
Obviously, this logic sounds

crazy to most Americans. How-
ever, to many people around the
world, the logic of US. foreign
policy sounds equally insane. Two
weeks ago, half a million people
protested in Florence, Italy,
against a U.S.-led war with Iraq.
Though the United States has
passed its resolution in the Unit—
ed Nations, it has done this most-
ly through coercive power: bribes
and implicit threats. I’m not go-
ing to lay out a plan for how to
save the world (at least not yet).
But I am going to continue to
question what I see going on
around me.What are you going to
do?

Recycle Technician. Happy Half-Earth Day!

RULE OF THUMB '
Iraq inspections gearing up
Teams of United Nations weapons inspectors arrived in Iraq
this week and began preparatory work with a new spate of in-
spections for chemical, biological and nuclear weapons ma-
terials. President Bush has begun pacing the Oval Office,
periodically asking his advisors,”Can we kill ’em yet? How about
now?”

Oil-laden tanker sinks
The crippled oil tanker Prestige,carrying about 20 million gal—
Ions offuel oil, split and sank offthe coast ofSpain on Wednes-
day. Iraqi officials have expressed hope that the Bush
administration will seize upon this new target/See, now there’s
another source of oil,”said an Iraqi government minister.”You
can attack the sea instead of us. It won’t fight back."

FTC blasts phony ads
The Federal Trade Commission this week began an investi-
gation into deceptive weight-loss advertisements and pledged
to help media outlets in their screening efforts.One official spoke
out against the ridiculous claims in some ofthe ads.”l mean,
come on, people. Eat all you want and still lose weight? Lose
weight while you sleep? The ’beer and Twinkies’ diet?”

Pro-life activist admits shooting
Anti-abortion activist James Kopp confessed in a jailhouse
interview last weekthat he killed a doctor who provided abor-
tions in 1998, though he had only intended to wound the
man.“Jesus told me,'Listen,Jimmy, don’t kill him.Just clip him,
you know?’So, that’s what I tried to do. tried to wound him
for Jesus. And I hope the judge understands.”

Asteroid risks downgraded
Scientists using United States military satellites announced
this week that the chance of a medium-size asteroid striking
the Earth is much less than previously reported. Upon hear-
ing the news, people began hailing the researchers as gods
who had miraculously delivered them from certain death.

NYC investigates homeless boats
NewYork City officials spent part ofthis week in the Bahamas,
assessing the possibility of using retired cruise ships clocked
in the city’s harbors as homeless shelters. Mayor Michael
Bloomberg was enthusiastic about the idea,telling reporters,
”Yeah, it would be awesome, like ’The Love Boat; only with,
you know, homeless people. But I’m sure Isaac would bethere."

Vaccine prevents herpes in women
A new vaccine prevented genital herpes in more than 70 per-
cent of women who were previously uninfected, according
to research results published this week.”This is an important
step toward preventing the spread of herpes, especially since
women are twice as likely to contractthe disease,”according
to one researcher.”Which just proves that God is punishing
them, really.”

We can’t find Iraq
The National Geographic Society released the results of a
worldwide geography survey on Wednesday, showing that
only 13 percent of Americans ages 18 to 24 could identify
Iraq on a map. Most Iraqis rejoiced at the news, saying that
they’re less worried about an American invasion of their na—
tion now, since we’re having such trouble locating it.

Singapore eases gum ban
The tiny, tightly controlled nation of Singapore agreed this
week to ease its 10—year ban on chewing gum, allowing the
import and sale of"sugarless gum prescribed by doctors and
dentists as having therapeutic and medicinal benefits.”Amer—
ican trade officials described the gum development as a”de-
cisive victory for freedom."

Michael Jackson dangles baby
Michael Jackson horrified fans outside his Berlin hotel on
Tuesday when he briefly dangled his youngest son, nine-
month-old Prince Michael II, from his fourth-story room’s
balcony. A Jackson representative told reporters in the Ger-
man capital,”Look,| know it seemed dangerous. But he is
the King of Pop! You will not question his ways!”

If you have information concerning a car
accident at the intersection of Centennial
Parkway and Avent Ferry Road on Oct. 18,
please contact du__ying@ncsu.edu or the

Raleigh Police Department at
(919) 890-3335 and refer to P02—116128.

a Tear

Windhover is NCSU‘s annuai creative nehiieaiion. it features wash by
students, iaeuity, staff, and aiumni. Please submit yam“ sitar: stories,
shares. poetry, music, paintings. {Creative essays, manifestas, eeiéagea.
sketches, one iiiftiftifi, sound cottages, tie-signs, snrrespnnzience. and any
other “’anexact expressions to designate semet

this at} out, crumpte it up in yo r pocket. stick it up an your watt, and tail your friends.

hing underway.“

attest-t http://sma.ncsu.edu/Windhover
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and 393i} {Eta Witt he striated. Think tame.
”faint: insignia. Thins: immattaiity. Think
attest emanating hey Dec. 6th.
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be a given is now debatable. Pack
coach ChuckAmato, for instance,
has nabbed several potential FSU
players from south Florida and
put them in red and white on Sat—
urday afternoons.
Last season’s losses to North

Carolina and State showed the
nation that FSU is not invincible.
That’s only been reproved this

season, as the team has looked
less than stellar in several games,
including wins overWake Forest
and Georgia Tech. Before the
Wake game, Bowden benched
sophomore-starting quarterback
Chris RiX in favor of Adrian
McPherson.
Shortly after, starting tailback

Greg Jones went down to a season—
ending injury. Nick Maddox has
filled in for him. Despite the loss—
es and injuries, the <Noles have
won three straight and may be

peaking at the right time.
But that doesn’t concern Ama-

to. Though it is a team in which
he was a part of for so long, the
former FSU assistant should have
little trouble in developing a win-
ning game plan. He’s just worried
that current Seminole assistant
and longtime friend Micky An-
drews isn’t reading his mind. The
longtime associates grew close
throughout their years in Talla-
hassee, but, come 3:30 pm. to-
morrow, not even Italian food

and red wine could bring the two
together.
“MickeyAndrews and I had, in

my opinion, a great working re—
lationship,” said Amato. “We were
good for each other. We worked
together for 16 years, [and] we
got to think alike and feed off
each other. We’re very good
friends, and I have a lot of admi—
ration for him.
“But when we play each other,

I want to beat him, and he wants
to be me.”

STEVE
rcontzfrmedfrom page 10
talent the Heels had last year; they
certainly shouldn’t have been an
8-20 team. While the team lacked
superstars, it did have a number
of high school All-Americans—
certainly more than Hampton,
Davidson and Charleston had
combined.
Carolina could have thrown

The Bachelor on the sidelines and
had him lead the Heels to more
than eight wins. Doherty claims
to have grown as a coach, how-
ever, so maybe he’ll only cost the
Heels five games this year instead
of 10.
In the end, it seems not even

Doherty will stop Carolina bas—
ketball from returning to elite sta—
tus, unfortunately. The Heels
aren’t there yet, but they appear on
their way. For some reason, tal-

ented players every year desire to
don the baby blue. It’s a disap-
pointing truth.
What does this mean for the

Carolina—State rivalry? While
State likely retains the favorite sta-
tus this year, the margin’s not as
wide. If the current trend con-
tinues, with both Carolina and
State improving, the rivalry could
reach heights not approached
since the 19805— with the teams
being fairly evenly matched.

Although it certainly was fun
to see the Heels struggle, the
prospect of a burgeoning rivalry
with national implications isn’t
totally bad.
Then again, maybe I’m search—

ing a little too hard for the silver
lining.

Steve Thompson can be reached at
sbthomps@unity. ncsuedu or 515—
2411.
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Phillip Rivers needs 36 passing yards against Florida State to reach
3,000 yards this season. Staffphoto by Matthew Huffman
TRIO
continuedfrom page 10
them. I don’t care if there’s peo-
ple around him or if there’s not
people around him, if it’s an easy
catch or a hard catch. I don’t care
if he knows he’s going to get
whacked or not going to get
whacked; he usually comes down
with the football. That’s because
he’s a tough, tough football play-
er.
But Rivers and Cotchery are not

the only weapons on State’s ros-
ter hoping to have a big game Sat—
urday. A successful effort likely
also depends on whether fresh-
man tailback T.A. McLendon can
accomplish a number of indi-
vidual feats, while also ensuring
that his name is inscribed among
some of the best tailbacks in the
conference. McLendon, who
ranks third in the ACC in rushing
and fourth nationally among

freshmen, averages 88.1 yards a
contest on the ground.
He needs a very accomplishable

31 yards on the ground to be—
come only the fourth freshman
in ACC history to rush for more
than 1,000 yards in a single sea-
son. Furthermore, should
McLendon manage to reach the
end zone twice off a rush, then
he would set the new single sea-
son school record and conference
record for a freshman for most
rushing touchdowns with 17,
breaking both Stan Fritts’ and
North Carolina’s Leon Johnson’s
mark of 16 respectively.
“He’s a fine running back,” said

Bowden. “You bring in a lot of
these freshman backs with a lot of
ability, but a lot of them just aren’t
ready for it. They’re all ready for
it later, but usually the first year,
they’re just not ready. I can’t be-
lieve how good he plays. Chuck’s
got him a gold mine there.”
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent

LINE AD RATES

advertisments, we make every effort to prevent
false or misleading advertising from appearing in

‘our publication. Ifyou find an ad questionable,
‘ please let us know. We wish to protect our readers
from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

Student
I day 35.00 2 days $7.00
3 days 15 10.00 4 days is 13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day
Found ads run free

All prices for up to .15 words. Add $.20 per day for
each word over .25. Bold words 3.10 each per day.

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
Phone: 919-515-2029
Fax: 919—515—5133
Deadlines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
Aill line ads must be prepaid— no exceptions.

‘VIoving Sales
Sony WEGA 27TV $250
Samsung 17 Monitor $80
Magic Chef Microwave $30
Sealy Queen Bed $300
Panasonic Vacuum $40
Task Chair $30
Folding Desk $20
Folding Chair $10
HP LaserJet
3150+cartridge $200
gipjcl@yahoo.com

Bicycles & Mopeds

Cycle Logic since 1974.
New and used bikes. Tune
up only $25! Free helmet,
U-lock, water bottle, tube,
with most new bikes. 1211
Hillsborough St. 833-4588

Homes For Sale

Townhome, Great Location,
only 7 miles from campus.
2 masters with walk-in
closets. 2.5 baths. Gas
fireplace. Pets welcome.
Call 919-274-6097 for more

’information.

0

Homes For Rent

Near NCSU. Must see 2
and 3 BR renovated 1930's
homes for rent, 2BR porch
deck fenced yard $800/mo.
3BR/ZBA deck porch
fireplace original refinished
hardwoods fenced yard
$1 O50/mo. 543-6889
3BD/3BA house off
Western Blvd. near Kent
Rd. .5 acre fenced lot.
Available January. See
http://swoperei.vennotionbi
z for details. Terry 395-
0415.
NCSU area- immaculate,
3BD/ZBA, all appliances,
fenced yard, storage,
steam sauna, security
system, central a/c,
screened porch, pets
negotiable
$1050/mo+deposit. 677-
8357.
Apartments For Rent

Spring semester lease
available. Lake Park
Condo. $325/mo+util. Last
month of lease is free! Your
own bathroom, closet. Call
Eddie @ 859-0454.
Furnished apartments
1BR/18A, Living Room,
Efficiency Kitchen. Utilities,
cable included. Weekly
maid service. Walking
distance to campus.
Perfect for Graduate
student or visiting
professor. Only the quiet
people need to inquire. No
pets, no smoking. Yearly
lease $500/mo. Call Alex
Cheek at 828-0811.
2 bed 2 bath
amenities
take over lease
$630 per month
will pay half first months
rent
call 310—546-9242.‘—_——_
ZBD/1BA. Walk to NCSU.
Grad student or
professional preffered.
Ceiling fans. References
required. No pets. Available
Jan. 1st. $450/mo. 850-
9886.
3BD+loft, 2.5BA near
Wolfline. Swimming pool,
visitors' parking. $800/m0.

ZED/28A available
January-May/July. On
wolfline, near campus.
W/D, A/C, big rooms.
$325 each + utilities. No
pets. call 818-2523, or
joe@lionguys.com

Roommate needed ASAP.
28D, your own bathroom,
W/D. Large porch in the
front, large living room and
kitchen. At Ivy Commons
Apartments. Please call
349-5608.

Near the Belltower &
Sadlacks: 1200 sq. ft
4BR/ZBA, $1200/mo. Also
1BR efficiency, $450/mo.
Jan. Avail. Call Nelson 0.
Bunn at 424-8130 for more
informtation.
MOVE NOW, PAY NO
RENT TIL 1/1/03- Must
move_ for work, need
subletter NOW. Will cover
rent and utils until 1/1/03.
Near NCSU ‘ — on
Wolfline/CAT. pool,
billiards, workout room, v-
ball, b-ball, tennis, more!
www.ivychaseapartments.c
0m for all ammenties
$435/mo + 1/3 utils Call
Philip 270-2249.
ZED/28A Ivy Chase
Apartment. Take over lease
begining in January.
$535/per person includes
power, water. w/d in unit.
Pets allowed. Pool, club
house, etc. call 919-656-
7233
Looking for an apartment
in January? FREE Cable,
Pool, Internet, Gym, Rec
Room, Courts. 10 minutes
from Campus at Melrose.
Open to negotiations. Call
Michael (919)-225-9816.
Roommates Wanted

Female roommate wanted
to share BBD/BBA
apartment at Centennial
Ridge. $400/mo including
utilities. One month free
rent. Can move in
immediately. Call Megan for
more information 851-
3793.
Roommate wanted. Price
negotiable. Call 233-9453
or 417-4611.
Roommate needed. Lake
Park. 4BD/4BA W/D,
central heat & air,
$300/mo+utilities. Call
Jordan 302— 8199.
Roomate needed to share
3BD/3BA at Centennial
Ridge. $387/mo includes
utilities. Available
immediately. Lauren, 244-
4432 or
Ibgrossm@unity.ncsu.edu
Need 1 Roommate to share
4BD townhome in Falcon
Ridge. Private Bath.
$375/mo 1/4 utilities. Call
Beth at 233-1667.
Roommate needed.
Nonsmoking male or
female to share 2BD/28A
apartment. Rent
$372.50/m0+ 1/2 utilities.
Includes W/D. Move in mid-
December. Call Kat 858-
7469.
M/F wanted to share 2BD
apartment. 10 minute walk
to campus. $310/mo.
Wireless network, all
hardwood floors. Available
December. Call Robin 395-
5879.
Grad student seeking
roommate to share ZBR/1
BA apartment on
Woodburn Ave. $350/mo + '
1/2 gas. W/D, electricity,
and water included in the
rent. 219-7130
Roommate wanted. Price
negotiable. Call 233-9453

Female roommate needed.
2BD/ZBA house off of I540.
Move in Dec. No smoking.
$430+1/2 utilities. Call
Jessica at 618—0371
Lake Park Condo. ZBD
w/priv. bath. High-speed
cable in bedrooms, W/D,

.microwave, dishwasher.
Non—smoker. $300/mo.+
1/4 utilities. Call 919-851-
4910 or 704-392-1506.
Roommate needed ASAP
to share a beautiful
townhouse. High-speed
internet, nice deck, 3.5 mi.
from NCSU. Convenient to
I440, I40, and Cary Town
Center. $400/mo. Contact
Crystal at 880—5500 or
email cac2682@yahoo.com
iBR/iBA for male or
female student in 4BR/4BA
condo at Lake Park.
Available Now through the
end of school year.
$275/m0 + 1/4utilities. Call
676-7649.
Quiet nonsmoker
preferably female to share
1.58A/ZBD townhome.
Roadrunner, cable, W/D,
across from Varsity Parking
lot, $350+1/2 utilities per
month. Call Melinda at413-
2867.
Roommate wanted to
share 4BD/4BA condo at
Lake Park. $330/mo. 1/4
+utIities. LR furnished,
W/D, and all appliances.
Lease starts Jan 1. Call
Amber 233-1583
avail. Jan. 20th. Share
quiet 3-bedroom house w/
Neil & cat. $350 includes
all. large room + private
bath. 8 miles from NCSU.
call Susan 870—5909

Room for Rent

Female needed to
sublease iBR in New 38R
apartment at University
Woods for $385/mo. Lease
is Jan-July. Bathroom and
W/D included. Call 624-
0928.
University Towers. Call me
before you call UT.
Assume my 2nd semester
lease and i'll pay you $300.
Call John at 336—420-0467.
Room for rent. Trinity Park,
sublease 1BD/1BA for
$500. Lease is Jan-June.
gipjcl@yahoo.com
University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms
Available Now! Live next to
your classes at University
Towers. Hassle free
environment and
convenient for all students.
Call 327—3800
Watauga Hall opening,
Spring semester only,
upperclassmen and
graduates qualify. has
kitchenette, located East
Campus, utilities, phone,
full internet service
included. Excellent rate.
Call 512-2921.

Condos For Rent

New Condo For Rent.
Washer/Dryer, Microwave,
Pool, Water and Cable
included. BBD, Near
NCSU. $975/month. Nov.

‘ downstairs,

ZBD/ZBA first floor condo
w/ pool, near NCSU, for
sale or rent. Available
immediately, $850/mo, call
523—5065.
Free rent until December
15th.‘
Lake Park Condo,
4Br/4Ba, W/D, ceiling fans,
All
appHances,pooL
$1000/mo+$800
security, (flexible lease).
Call 854-1230
0r616-7595.
4 BR/4BA Lake Park condo
for rent. $1000/mo.
Available immediately.
Keylock bedroom doors.
Ceiling fans. Pool &
volleyball. Ask about
specialutilities plan. 362-
5558.

Parking For Rent ’

GUARANTEED
SPACES COMMUTERS
& FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease
spaces. Near campus.
Save gas, tickets, towing.
$275/semester.
Call today or register online
at www.va|park.com
111 Friendly Dr.
919-327—3813.
Fax: 919—327-3831.
Townhomes For Rent

3BR/38A + loft + sm office,
spacious (1752 sqft),
updated end-unit
townhome near NCSU and
Cary Towne Ctr (440/40).
Tan carpet/walls, Irg deck.
$1200/mo, 3-12 mo lease,
no pets. Gina 233-7717.
Near NCSU, BBB/2.58A
townhouse with fireplace,
deck, all appliances are
included, w/d, Carpet, and
very large rooms. No pets.
$799/mo. 828-1814
West Raleigh Duplex.
3BD/2.SBA, w/d, fireplace,
5616A Thea Ln. Available
Jan. 1 $800/mo. 870-6871
A GREAT DEAL!!! West
Raleigh campus area. large
townhouse. ZBD/2.SBA,
storage, deck, all
appliances. $700/mo. 851-
3890
Near NC State 3BD/3.SBA,
1 car garage, W/D, fenced
backyard, $1000/mo. Call
412-1718 or 851-6514.
3BD/1.SBA townhome in
desireable Hunter's Creek.
End unit, fireplace, all
appliances, W/D hookups,
recently updated kitchen,
fresh paint, new carpets

community
pool. $900/m0. 852-0288.

Condos For Sale

$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!
Trailwood Heights-New 2/3
BD, 28A condos from the
low $90's. All major
appliances included.
Minutes from campus.
www.billclarkhomes.com

838—0309.
$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!
Carpenter Park—New
2/3BD, ZBA condos from
the low $100’s. Great
amenities and location to
RTP and campus.
www.billclarkhomes.com

465-0091.
Cars

Car for sale. '97 Honda
Civic LX green, automatic.
37000miles asking $7500.

'97 Honda Accord. 2-door,
automatic, and tape 6—disc
CD Player. 70,000mi.
$8000. Call 624-2116.

Services

$9.95 haircuts Thursdays
for men @ Classy Cuts- full
service family salon. Comer
of Six Forks and Wake
Forest Rd. 919-831-1100
or email Nancy at
ntnguye2@unity.ncsu.edu
YOU WRITE IT-I TYPE IT.
Papers,' Transcription,
Presentations and more
Student/Faculty Rates.
Call 866-0530. For more
info. visit
www.capitalkeystrokescom
Bayleaf Carpentry
Custom moulding and
cabinetry. Exteriortrim and
siding repair. Garages,
sunrooms, additions.
Serving Raleigh since
1977. Chem-E senior: neat
and precise work. Call John
@ 834-9818 or
jkstuhme@unity.ncsu.edu

Child Care ' .

needed for 2Driver
teenagers in Cary. Must
have car, valid drivers
license, and references.
Must be available Mon—Fri
2:30-7pm but work on
average 12 hrs/wk and
earn $175/wk. 466—8486
Mature responsible non-
smoking student to provide
transportation / care for two
children ages 10, 13
starting spring semester.
Hours: 3:00-6:30PM Tues.-
Thurs. North Raleigh. 676~
0797 (eves)

Help Wanted

Law firm seeks part-time
courier to run errands
and perform
miscellaneous tasks.
$8.00/hour, plus mileage.
Must have reliable
transportation and neat
appearance. Please fax
resume and availability to
919-832-8488.
Jobs, flexible schedule to
fit your school schedule,
part-time and fulltime hours
from 12 noon on daily.
Hourly plus bonus paid
weekly. Just across the
street from campus. Call
today start tomorrow. 919-
865—7980.
Fire East Grill, 6490 Tryon
Rd, Cary, Cashiers
needed. Daytime and good
pay. Call Michael at 632-
2799 or apply in person.

Romano's Italian
Oven & Grill.

We Need Your Help. If you
need a job that will not add
any more stress to your life
than you already have as a
student, but help you earn
extra money, call us at 833-
5639 and ask for Sam, we
would love to have you on
our team.
Upscale Chinese bistro
going to open 12/20/02 0n
Glenwood South, near
campus. P/T position
available. Bartender, wait-
staff, cocktail-waiter,
cashier. Call Cody at 908-
9248. Email
MOIN@nc.rr.com
Bartenders needed, earn
up to $300/daily. No
experience necessary. 866-
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Like to

write?

Want to become part of one
of NC State’s longest traditions?

Join the Agromeck staff!
Visit wwwagromeckcom or

come to an interest meeting in 318 Witherspoon
Sunday, November 24th at 8:00pm

Marketing Rep-on Call.
Place Movie Posters In
Stores. Need
Car/Camera/Map.

‘ $10/Hr+Bonus+Gas. (800)
852—6250.
Dancers Nude and Topless.
Only Nude Club in the
Area. 18 years up, all
nationalities. Cash, Cash,
Cash. Sid's Showgirls. 919-
583-8041 - Goldsboro.
TUTORIAL SERVICE
NEEDS QUALIFIED
TUTORS. JR.s, SR.s, and
Grad students. Year's
contract.
Education/English/Math.
Biology/Chemistry/Physical
Sciences. $18-$20/hr. 6-15
hrs/wk. One-on-one
tutoring. CALL
EDUCATIONAL
ENRICHMENT. 847-6434.
Continuous Recruitment,

*NEEDED: 29 people!
Hottest Diet of the New”
Millennium. Unbelievably
Fast Results! Call 1-888-
235-9213.
Delivery driver needed for
small beverage wholesaler.
Must price and stock also.
Can work with your
schedule. $7/hr. 625-9119.
BARTENDERS
NEEDED!!! Earn $15-
30/hr. Job placement
assistance is top priority.
Raleigh's Bartending
School. Call now for info
about our half-price tuition
special. Offer ends soon!
HAVE FUN! MAKE
MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!
919-676-0774.

Technical computer
assisstance needed a few
hrs/wk, flexible. For more
information call 832-1661.

Work Wanted

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDED Earn up to $150-
400/Day! No experience
necessary. Call Now for
immediate exposure 1-800-
814-0277x1400.

Horse Boarding

Fantasy Acres Equestrian
Center

919-853-2940
Horse Boarding-Lessons
ARIA Certified Instructor
Wendell Location 20
Miles from Campus
~Reasonable Rate-

Health and Wellness

Get Paid to Lose Weight.
Call 888-373-8066.

UNC-CH Research on Life
Goalsz' Couples who marry,
become engaged, or begin
living together 2001—2003.
Two years, four sessions,
$50-120/session. Contact
Mike Coolsen,-
uncstudy@yahoo.com,

Spring Break

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK

$189.00 5-Days/4-Nights
$239.00 7-Days/6-Nights

PRICES INCULDE:
Accomodations on the '
island at one of Ten
resorts (your choice).

Round-trip luxury cruise
with food.

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018

www.BahamaSun.com
We'll Beat Any Package

Price!
Early Specials! Spring
Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $299!
Includes Meals, Parties!
Awesome Beaches,
Nightlife! Departs From
Florida! Caution, some
companies don't include
$179 port and hotel taxes,
transfers and tips in thier
prices! We do! Get Group-
Go Free!!
springbreaktravelcom 1-
800—678-6386
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
110% Best Prices! Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas,
Florida, Texas. Book Now
& Receive Free Parties &
Meals. Campus Reps
Wanted! 1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertourscom
***ACT NOW! Guarantee
the best spring break
prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco,
Florida & Mardigras.
TRAVEL FREE, Reps
Needed, EARN$$$. Group
Discounts for 6+. 1 888
THINK SUN (1-888-844-

‘ 6578 dept 2626)]
www.5pringbreakdiscoun
ts.com
Early Spring Break
Specials! Cancun &
Jamaica From $429! Free
Breakfast, Dinners &
Drinks! Award Winning
Company! Group Leaders
Free! Florida Vacations
from $149!
springbreaktravelcom 1-
800-678-6386

818-2072. or 417-4611. free. Call 363-7044. gipicl@yah00-Com 291-1884 WW“! www.cocktailmixer.com. 824-4442.

Nov.22.A talent for communication has always been one ofyour most valuable assets.This year join up with a scholarly type' ' ; T DAY . . - -HOROSCOPE To get the advantage, check the day srating i O S who can help you With practical choices. Don’t follow anyone blindly. Keep your own brain in gear. Learning to shop Wisely is
Bv Linda CBlackTribune Media Services 10 '5 the @399“ day, 0 the m0“ challenging. B IRTHDAY a great idea now, too. .

o Aries Taurus Gemini ‘ e Cancer Leo Virgo
March 21- April 19 ( April 20-May 20 May 21 -June 21 (M 2 June 22-July 22 July 23-Aug. 22 Aug. 23—Sept. 22

Today is a 9. It’s as if you’ve been stuck
in a cold,dark place for a while, unable
to proceed any farther.There’s recently
been a quake that’s rearranged the
landscape — now there’s a shaft of light.
Freedom is possible! Keep climbing.

Today is a 5. You’re entering a phase
where it might sometimes be smart to
take a risk. A bold move that worked
before is favored to work again.This Is
in the”sure thing” risk category.

Today is a 7. You’ve held back your
opinion long enough.You could go
ahead and tell it like it is.un|ess it would
cost you or disrupt your happy home. Full
disclosure is optional.

Today is a 7. You’ll be stronger for the
next couple of days, and that’s good.
You’ll be busy. Not all the work you'll do
leads to more money, but a lot of it can.

Today is an 8. Are you getting more
charming? Maybe, but you're also
getting an extraterrestrial boost. Your
stock is on the rise. for a while, anyway.
Make the most of it.

homey

Today is a 7.Tidy up so that you’ll feel
complete when you go out with friends
later.This will be a good weekend for

pleasures, the kind that d0n’t
cost a lot. Plan ahead to get the best ,
value for your money.

Libra
Sept. 23-Oct 222W:

Today is a 9. Indulge a fantasy and learn
a new skill. If others can do it, why not

C you? All it takes is a good teacher, or
‘ book,or vide0,and you’re on your way.
Qon voyage.

I»

‘c
its

Scorpio
Oct.23-Nov. 21

Today is a 7. You could discover a way
to increase your income, or decrease
your outgo, over the next few weeks.
Concentrate on the bottom line to
ensure maximum returns.

Sagittarius
Nov. 22—Dec. 2!

Today is a 7. You’re at your best early in
the day.You may get tired later on. Don’t
worry, you’re going into a high-energy
phase.You might want to get a new
power suit.

Capricorn
Dec. 22—Jan. I 9

Today is a 6. You may be getting tired, but
don’t quit yet.The end is in sight. Do as
much as you can to get the most pay.
Afterthat, you can fall into an exhausted
but satisfied heap.

7‘
ems

Aquarius
Jan. 20-Feb. I 8

Today is a 9. Don’t wait until tonight for
your big date. Make romantic phone .
calls in the morning.Schedule a midday
rendezvous.Tonight, you might have
anotherjob to do.

”-9 Pisces
°l¢‘
Today is a 5. Your work will require lots
of attention for a while, but the changes .
under way Can all be for the better. Set,
all of that aside tonight and concentrate. j
on family.

Feb. I9-March 20



Schedule
Football vs. Florida State, 11/23, 3:30
M. Basketball vs. Mt. St. Mary’s , 11/22, 7:30
Volleyball ACC tournament, 11/21
W. Basketball vs. UCSB, 11/22, 7

BASKETBALL

Carolina

no longer a -

laughingstock
The sadistic side

For the first
time since I came
to NC State, I
liked watching
Carolina basket—
ball. There was a
certain beauty in
watching the Tar

Heel players “perform.” Jason Capel
whined. Brian Morrison haphazardly
launched. Kris Lang looked funny.
Carolina lost to Hampton, Davidson

and College of Charleston — a veritable
bevy of Division I powerhouses. The
half-empty Dean Dome became one of
the quietest venues in college basketball.
(In fairness to the Heels, though, the
Dean Dome has always been one the
quietest venues in college basketball,
even at capacity.)

It seems that the good times were short
lived however.
Gone are the complaining Capel,

squirrelly Morrison and uncomely Lang
— in addtion to a host ofother mediocre
Heels. They are replaced by a talented
group of freshmen — an imaginative
Raymond Felton, athletic Rashaad Mc-
Cants and efficith i-f {hi ibby, Sean May.
The Heels currenlb ~I' at 2-0— hav-

ing already-achieved’a quarter of last
year’s win total —— after systematically
destroying a weak Penn State team be-
fore rallying to down a respectable Rut-
gers team. ,
Each Win was 1mpresswe in its own

way. The Penn State rout sent a message
that this year’s team wouldn’t have any
trouble beating the lower—tier teams
(Penn State went an atrocious 7-21 last
year) as it did last year. The 23-8 run

Steve
Thompson

Sports

In whats developing as a great

TECHNICIAN

Scores
No games scheduled

The chopIs still on top

rivalry, Florida State comes to
Carter—Finley Stadium with
redemption on its mind.

of me loved
watching North Andrew B. Carter
Carolina finish 8— Assistant Sports Editor
20 last year.

Alonzo Jackson remembers it all too well.
The ball dropping out of the end zone

and on the turf as time expired, the ju—
bilant rush of NC. State’s players and
coaches to midfield when it was all over.
The feeling of losing at home on home
coming to an old coach, like getting
slapped in the face by an older brother.
Yep, Florida State’s senior defensive end

remembers State’s jolting 34—28 win last
season, all right. The loss that ended the
Seminoles’ reign ofnine consecutive ACC
titles has been impossible to forget.
“That NC. State game last year was

tough,” said Jackson before the season.
“Because I got injured that game, and I
was out there playing with one arm.”
When the rivals meet again tomorrow

afternoon, Jackson will have both arms.
And not—so pleasant memories. But Jack—
son and his teammates don’t have too
much bad planned when they meet State
(9-3, 4-3 ACC). Just revenge, redemp—
tion and another undefeated season in
the ACC, which would be the ‘Noles sev-
enth in 10 years.
“[We’ve got] nothing special planned,”

said Jackson. “Just a loss in their column
and a ‘W’ in ours. There’s nothing special
about that.”
A win certainly would be sweet for the

Seminoles. Sweet as in sugar. Or a tasty,
juicy orange. An FSU victory would
clinch a berth in a BCS Bowl — either
the Orange or Sugar ——- though it’s un-

.3.a

“:fl‘a‘

Terrence Holt will lead the Pack's defense in his final regular season game this Saturday. Staffphoto by Matthew Huffman

clear which one. Bowl officials for the
Orange, held in Miami, are rumored to
favor Notre Dame as one of its teams.
The Fighting Irish already defeated the
Seminoles earlier in the season, and a
bowl rematch isn’t likely.
But, it all becomes moot ifFlorida State

doesn’t win at Carter—Finley Stadium to-
morrow.
“There’s too many questions right now

as to where we’ll go,” said FSU head coach
Bobby Bowden. “We have to win the ball
game this week to clinch one of those
two spots [Orange or Sugar Bowl] it

looks like. Whichever one, we don’t care.
We just want to go to a BCS Bowl ifwe’ve
earned it.”
Weeks ago, when the Wolfpack was un—

defeated and the Seminoles were in the
top—10, tomorrow’s game was already
hyped as one of the biggest in NCSU his-
tory. But since both teams have suffered
three losses each, the matchup’s once
shiny luster has been tarnished.
Yet, there is still a lot at stake. FSU can

clinch the league, a BCS berth and reaf-
firm itself as the ACC’s premier team.
The Pack can win 10 games for the first

time in school history, end an agonizing
three~game skid and, in all likelihood,
secure a bid to the Peach Bowl.
Bowden is just hoping to avoid a tie

with Maryland, set to finish 7—1 in con—
ference with wins overVirginia andWake
Forest.
“The wayMaryland is coming along, I

think we’ll have to win this doggone ball—
game to clinch it,” he said.
The ‘Noles also need a win to reassure

themselves that they’re still tops in the
league. On the field and off, what used to

N. C. State will need a strong
efifortfrom Philip Rivers,

See CHOP page8

In order to do so, however, the
Pack will not only need to stay

Offensive trio leads Wolfpack

ered and you protect him, and he’s
got someone open, he can find

Carolina used to close the Rutgers game IerichoCotc/tery and T.A. strong against FSU defenswely and them, sald Florida >State head coach
also impresswe, as a team saddled w1th M L d . N 14 on specral teams but, more impor- Bobby Bowden. Ive never seen a
expectations of reversing last year’s fail— _en 0” agamSt 0' tantly, need to match the ‘Noles’ guy search the field like he does.”
ure didn’t fold under the pressure. F[077510 State. league-leading offense (428 yards In order to accomplish such a task,

, That being said, let’s not get ahead of
ourselves here. I’m not saying Carolina’s
going to win the national championship.
Or even make the NCAA tournament.
This team is simply not the pushover
that last year’s team was. Carolina will
still have its ups and downs.
While the Heels aré probably more

athletic and talented than 90 percent of
the teams they will face, Carolina is still,
extremely young —— prone to lulls and
careless mistakes.
Perhaps the biggest crutch Carolina

carries around is Matt Doherty, who is
likely the most incompetent coach to
ever receive AP National Coach of the
Year honors. Say what you will about the
See STEVE page 8

T.A. McLendon hopes for a positive conclusion to his
freshman season after battling fumbling problems
over the last few games. Staffphoto by Matthew Huffman

Justin Sellers
Senior StaffWriter

While many have speculated that
the 2002 season is pretty much a
wrap for the NC. State football
team, the players and coaches be-
lieve otherwise. Together, they will
look to prove that the Wolfpack has-
n’t gone away just yet.
State (9-3, 4—3 ACC) faces con-

ference leader and No. 14 Florida
State Saturday at Carter~Finley Sta—
dium, as it will attempt to not only
set a school record-setting 10 wins
in a season, but also notch the sec—
ond straight victory over the Semi—
noles by an ACC school.

per game) with a brilliant per-
formance ofIts own. ,
State will turn to junior quarter—

back Philip Rivers to step up and
get things started offensively. Cur- '
rently, the Pack’s field general leads
the ACC in total offense with an av~
erage of 252.3 yards a game and will
look to add to his career totals
against the ‘Noles, having thrown
for yards and touchdowns against
FSU thus far in his career. Even
more notable is the fact that Rivers
needs only 46 more passing yards
to throw for 3,000 yards on the sea—
son.
“He’s [such] a possession passer

that if you don’t have people cov—

Rivers will be sure to aim for his
most valuable target over the last
three weeks in junior wide receiver
Jericho Cotchery. Cotchery’s eight _
catches for 108 yards against Vir-
ginia marked the third straight game
that he finished with at least 100
yards receiving for the Pack. Out of
State’s 12 contests, Cotchery has
recorded six 100—yard receiving
games and is only the third Wolf-
pack player to break the 1,000-yard
mark in a season, tallying 1,047
yards so far.
“There’s no question that he’s the

go-to guy,” said Amato. “Because
when you go to him, he catches
See TRIO page 8

Marye Anne Fox Stuart Cooper Lee Fowler Kay Yow Mike Anthony Jerry Moore Steve Thompson Matt Middleton Adam Steele
Chancellor Provost Athletics Women’s Student Body. Editor in Chief Sports Editor Assistant Guest picker

Director Basketball Coach President Sports Editor
Record (84-41) (35-40) (84~41) (76-49) (86—39) (84-41) (86-39) (74-51) (9-1-last week)
Place T-4th . 3rd T-4th 7th T-1 st T-4th T-1 st 8th (9-1-best)

Florida State at NC. State NC. State NC State NC. State NC. State NC. State Florida State Florida State NC. State NC State
Maryland at Virginia Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland
North Carolina at Duke Duke Duke Duke North Carolina North Carolina Duke Duke Duke Duke
South Carolina at Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson South Carolina Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson
Navy at Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest g.
Michigan at Ohio State Michigan Ohio State Michigan Ohio State Ohio State Michigan Ohio State Michigan Ohio State
Washington at Washington State Washington State Washington State Washington State Washington State Washington State Washington Washington State Washington State Washington State
Auburn at Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama
Mississippi at LSU LSU LSU LSU LSU LSU LSU LSU LSU LSU
Texas Tech at Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma

Monday’s trivia question:When was the last time NC. State Answer: 1997
lost three consecutive games?

Check back on Monday, Dec. 2,for the last chance to be
pigskin picker.
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